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cerely hope and believe many did,
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that the Dispatch had carefully
avoided even the semblance of an
attack upon any person or persons
ptcfint the shadowy characters to

navment in advance. The editor of

law may under certain conditions
raid or search places or premises.
But this cannot lawfully be done in
a haphazard sort of way.

As we see it, the situation is
squarely up to the citizens of the
town and county to go to the of-

ficers and tell them what they know
about violations of law, places of
lewdness, disorderly persons and
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this paper upon his return from San
Francisco last Sunday visited Wash
ington Monday and went to the War
Industrial Board and talked over the
situation got the official dope on

houses, blindtiger joints, and any what he had to do. And the thing
and all places of evil doing. How that must be done we were officially
many citizens of Henderson and informed was to make all people pay

in advance. Failure to do this would
mean that we couldn't get white
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the pains to do this without those ' '

particular cases receiving proper at ! paper.
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charge any person or persons, nor
yet the officers of the law, with re-
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This was no part of the purpose of
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Wi?ile these matters are now more
than likely to receive the airing out
that has long been coming to them,
it is the firm purpose of the Daily
Dispatch to be governed throughout
by principles of fairness. In this
respect it will endeavor to follow the
usages of the courts and presume
anyone and everyone innocent until
he may have been proven otherwise.
No attack upon the good name or

in possession of such information ess davs and heatless days. It now
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the facts known to the officers? It It wants to see all newspapers run,
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noses. and the man is a fool who stands
around and tells the publisher who
is trying to be loyal that the governLISTEN TO COL. FAIRBROT1IER.

All good-hearte- d, good-nature- d,

ment has nothing to do with it. The A Word onRecord wants all the subscribers itfir-mind- ed persons, who really de-

sire to do unto others as they would
have others do unto them, most cer can get. But those who subscribe'character of any good citizen or of-

ficial will be permitted. The sole must meet the rules of the govern-
ment. They are not our rules theytainly will take the time and pains toobject is to rid the entire community

of the vile characters who publicly read the following editorial from
Colonel Al Fairbrother's pen. .And

are rules made to make it possible!
for all newspapers to run anddisgrace it by their presence. Aside

all who really want to be patrioticfrom these, the Daily Dispatrh de-

sires to make it perfectly clear in
every loyal citizen should gladly
come across, pay his money and seein these trying times to the extent

that they are perfectly willing to to it that in the war period his homethe outset that it is not after any
body's scalp. abide by the rules of the Govern paper was able to print the news'

and boost Liberty Bonds and doment should do likewise. Colonel
Fairbrother goes right down to the

But as was anticipated when the
two articles in point were written, other essential chores to send the1

milk in the cocanut. Listen to him: to his death. Do you under- -

stand?HEART TO HEART.
Many of the people who take news

papers think that they come just so.
That all you have to do is to press a
button, and presto! like the eggs

Already the Allies have brought
Bulgaria down upon its knees, and
if America and the Entente will only
keep it up for a while longer, Ger-

many itself will after a while begin
to inquire in a very interested man-
ner what terms of peace or sur

some at once jumped to' the con- -,

elusion that officers of the law were
being publicly attacked in these
columns. That was no part of our
purpose. Only once was there the
slightest reference to officialdom,
and that was purposely intended, but
not as an attack or criticism, how-

ever. It was merely the statement
of what the paper conceived to be a
fact. '

Responsibility for the presence of
evils in a community does not al-

ways rest with the officers of the
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from the magician's hat, newspapers
fall by the thousands and boys wear
ing seven league boots cover the
whole citv with them in three render they likely would be granted.
minutes by the watch.
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workmen; that it takes time and Daughters will meet Tuesday afterlaw, although a great many persons
annear to think it does. And rarely, noon at 5 o'clock in the Chamber of

Commerce.
plenty of time to set the type; to as-

semble it; to stereotype the pages;
if ever, does it rest entirely so

to get them on the press; to count
Officers of the law, in this free coun

Consult Dr. Rapport
try, are but the servants of the peo

ple, not their masters or dictators.
At Henderson at the Vance Hotel

Wednesday, October 2nd. If youIn order to make the enforcement of
law effective, the officers of the law susDect failing sight there is no way
must first of all have the united sup in which you can profit by putting

out the papers; to set the boys in
motion. They do not seem to under-
stand that telegraph news cannot
be put into type until it arrives over
the wire, and they are often cock
sure that boys are on the streets
with papers hours before they get
to the home of the subscriber.

And then they telephone and
threaten to "stop the paper" unless
the boy is there earlier in the day;

port and earnest ion of all if off. Eyes do not get better with
the good, law-abidi- ng people of the out, help. Have your glasses fitted

by Dr. Rapport and you will have
the satisfaction of knowing they are

community, and it must be given
without stint or hesitancy.

It may be that the chief reason correct in every way. Adv.
GL 2t D 26 St.lor the presence of these lewd and


